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BOXSrtBbOlUon— sac stopped payment on a cheque when The Box scooted from CAPS after

a suprisingly brief gig. Vocalist Jean-Marc Pisapia, right, professed ignorance of the whole affair.

Declared Pisapia: '*I wanna get laid.'' Story on page 8.

Blood clinic draws mixed reaction
by Peter Morfitt

A March 18-20 blood donor cli-

nic at the North campus pleased

Red Cross officials but dis-

appointed college organizers who
bemoaned apathy, particularly

among instructors.

According to the campaign
chairman, first-year public rela-

tions student Stephen Hewak,

only six of the 572 units collected

came from the faculty.

"I think apathy is a major prob-

lem in the college," said one of

the six, public relations teaching

master and staff advisor to the cli-

nic Tom Browne. "You see

apathy in student elections."

Both Browne and Hewak were

sharply critical of the lack of

Support staff elect

new representatives
by Sue Hobbs

Pat Jackson was elected the new president of Humber's support staff

union in a membership vote held March 24 which saw nearly the entire

executive replaced.

Jackson, a Health Sciences word-processing operator, replaced techni-

cian Don Stevens as president of the Ontario Public Service Employees

Union local 563.

Stevens, who served in the union executive for seven years, said he

had expected to be re-elected.

*'I knew there was a dissatisfaction vote but I didn't think it was that

strong," he said.

Stevens said many members thought him too ready to negotiate with

the Administration rather than demand solutions to problems.

Out of roughly 500 support staff members, 80 people attended the

vote, and by the end of the meeting only about 30 remained.

Stevens attributed the poor turnout to voter apathy.

With the exception of three, all those elected are new executives.

Lal>or Studies member Brenda Wall was elected vice-president with

Ian Jones and Terry Anderson as second and third vice-presidents.

Fred Stanley was re-elected chief shop steward, and E)ouglas Amott

holds the position of treasurer.

Secretary is Samir Mikhail and auditors are Doug Wilford and Cathy

Burgess.

Stevens predicts Jackson will have difficulty as president.

**She hasn't had any practical experience handling grievances becai^se

she hasn't run into them yet," he said.

Added Stevens: "Like anything else, >ou don't know until you try it

But I still think we've got to give her a fair shot."

Jackson was unavailable for comment at press time.

teacher donors.

"I'm very disappointed with

the faculty turnout," said

Browne. "I think their response

was terrible."

"Teaching is more than just

showing up for class," added

Hewak.
"If we had a unit of blood for

each time a teacher preached ab-

out student apathy, we wouldn't

have to hold the clinic."

Although the organizers had

projected to collect 750 units. Red
Cross officials said the goal was

optimistic, but not in Une with

generally declining donation fi-

gures.

According to Pam Heenan,
manager of donor recruitment for

the Red Cross' Etobicoke branch,

only about 600 units were ex-

pected, so for her the clinic was a

success.

Heenan said many clinics

ainied for 750 units until about

1982, but haven'thad that level of

success since.

"We have to be realistic be-

cause we have to provide hospitals

with figures and we can't afford to

be optimistic," she said.

* 'The clinic did as well or better

than other ones across Metro
Toronto. The students did an ex-

cellent job."

A similar clinic held here last

October yielded 650 units, and

anotfier one last spring drew 595.

Hewak felt the low overall re-

sponse could also be attributed to a

lack of understanding of the blood

donor system in Canada.

He said not enough people real-

ize the importance of hospital

blood banks.

Lobraico is in

after tig lit race
by Robert Risk

Business student Bart Lobraico

has been elected president of the

North campus SAC by a margin of
11 votes.

Lobraico took 23 1 of a total 882
ballots cast last Wednesday, or ab-

out 1 1 per cent of eligible voters.

Lobraico edged out Ken Chir-

ico, who was not at the college

during a controversial campaign
week marred by shouting matches
and allegations of wrongdoing.
The second-year public rela-

tions student was in Kamloops,
B.C., at the national college curl-

ing finals.

Incumbent Dara Boyer, the first

SAC president to make a re-

election bid, finished diird with

198 votes.

Al Kirk was fourth with 156,

and Byron Hynes finished a dis-

tant fifth, gamering only 77 bal-

lots.

The vice-presidential tally was
not so tight, as Glenn Zembal easi-

ly defeated Lawrence Antflick by
more than 400 votes, 628 to 222.

"There seemed to be a lot more
ballots this year than last, so I

think SAC's efforts for a better

turnout have had some effect,"'

Lobraico said.

The 1 1 per cent turnout repre-

sents about a 4 per cent increase

over last year's executive elec-

tions.

$1 .2 M is slated

for new addition
by Karen Krugel

and John Lyons

A $1 .2 million addition is plan-

ned for Humber's K-section by
Oct. 1.

"Construction will begin in

May," said Ken Cohen, Hum-
ber's director of physical re-

sources.

"We need five months to build

it."

The extension is the beginning

of the first major development
since the construction of die A-
section in 1979.

The new 14,000 square foot

addition will be attached to the

east side of K-section . It is the first

part of a planned 42,000 square

foot addition.

The two-storey extension will

house faculty offices, freeing

Hospitality faculty from portable

offices located in trailers behind

D-section.

Twelve classrooms, currently

used for faculty offices, will be

freed by the move.
The addition will allow the

transfer of the Nursing Program to

the North campus. Osier campus,

where some nursing courses are

currently located, is slated to be-

come a centre for post-diploma

students, Humber President

Robert Gordon said in an inter-

view.

Hospitality classes at Humber
Towers and Early Chilhood
Education classes at the Wood-

bine Centre will also move into

faculty space vacated by the ex-

tension.

As well, the addition will eli-

minate the need for rented space at

Pelmo Park Public School and
Vincent Massey Collegiate Insti-

tute.

Ken Cohen

The addition is phase one of a
proposed Humber administration

building. After a fimher 28,000

square foot addition is added, all

administration offices will be
moved to the new area.

Cohen said before construction

on the project will begin, the

Board of Governors property

committee must approve a guaran-

teed tender for the project at its

April 21 meeting. Three com-
panies, all of which have worked

for Humber in the past, have been

adied to submit bids on the pro-

ject.
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Task force reviews electives
No chance of general studies being dj-opped

by Karen Murray

A General Education Task
Force made up of 14 people from
all campuses is currently review-

ing the impact of elective courses

offered at Humber.
The reviewing process includes

hearings at Osier, Lakeshore, and
North campuses, a call for written

submissions, and questionnaires

to faculty, students, graduates,

and employers.

Chairpersons of the Task Force

,

Acting Dean of Business Richard

Hook, and Pat Ferbyack, chair-

person of Applied and Creative

Arts, say their concerns are two
fold. Hook and Ferbyack want to

determine the relevance of general
education and how electives can

be improved.

"I think we may be looking at

different ways ofdoing things, but

I don't think anyone's talking ab-

out doing away with general stu-

dies," Ferbyack said.

Added Hook: "Our concern

right now is that a lot of students

have a lot of opinions about gener-

al education and we'd like their

feedback."

Hook said there are two ways of
looking at electives.

"One way looks at what a liber-

al education can do to help indi-

viduals cope with their role in the

family, community, and in socie-

ty," said Hook.
"The other perspective says

that students are here to learn

some fairly concrete skills."

He said part of the committee's

task is to bring these conflicting

views together.

Ferbyack said students must
take electives outside their area of

specialization to widen their

knowledge.
"Typically, Humber students

take four general studies courses

as well as specific program
courses," she said. '"For exam-
ple, courses in human studies,

such as psychology, anthropology

and human relations."

Hook said very few students get

a general arts and sciences diplo-

ma from Humber, and that every

program tries to offer a broaden-

ing opportunity through electives.

Ferbyack said the Task Force

has already met five or six times.

"We're aiming to have our report

finished by the end ofMay or mid-

June."
Students are encouraged to

make presentations or written sub-

missions and can contact Betty

Campbell.

Lakeshore may get seniors home
by John Lyons

Humber College and Metro
Homes for the Aged have reached
a "gentleman's agreement" on
land values for a proposed senior

citizen's home at Lakeshore cam-
pus, according to Humber Presi-

dent Robert Gordon.
"We haven't signed anything

yet," Gordon said in an interview.

"Both parties agree we don't want

this nice, very exciting project to

fall apart over a few thousand
bucks."

The land cost has been set at

$500,000 per acre for the nearly

two acre site.

The 150-bed facility will be the

first in Canada to have seniors and
students in close contact.

The home, expected to be com-
pleted by early 1988, will be lo-

Cancelling Katimavik
a mistake Boyer says

by David Cox

SAC President Dara Boyer said in a March 21 letter to Secretary
of State Benoit Bouchard that the cancellation of Katimavik was **a

dap in the face for Canadian youth."
She said in the letter that Katimavik was *^an amazing opportunity

for students to experience Canada, its lifestyles, its work habits, and
most importantly, to discover themselves as individuals.''

Youth Minister Andr^ Champagne told Coven in a March 18
letter that Katimavik was cancelled because "young people no lon-

ger constitute a monolithic group", they are divided into subgroups
with specific needs. She said Katimavik "addressed itself to too
precise a clientele^" and was thus no longer needed.

Senator Jacques Hebert, still on his hunger strike, absolved the

prime minister of responsibility for the program's cancellation. "It

was (Deputy Prime Minister Erik) Nielsen," he said. "Nielsen has no
sensitivity— certainly not towards youth."

cated between the college and
Lakeshore Blvd. It will be
attached to the college by an en-

closed glass atrium.

Originally planned as a three-

story structure, Physical Re-
sources Director Ken Cohen told

the March 17 Board ofGovernors'
property committee four stories

would now be needed.

"A large clinical component
was added, which wasn't there be-

fore," he said."We will have to

further negotiate the design, so

that it doesn't take up the entire

front of Lakeshore Blvd."
Humber will receive two clas-

srooms, a daycare centre, and
kitchen training area in the

seniors' home.
In addition, the college will

operate the kitchen at the home
through the Food Services divi-

sion.

A proposed library extension

for the campus will no longer be

included in the new project.
' 'Next year will be a very critic-

al year for Lakeshore," Gordon
said. "We will be looking at its

programming, and try to make it a

very dynamic, viable campus."
Earlier this year, Gordon out-

lined several options for the

Lakeshore site

.

PHOrO BY KEVIN McINTOSH

BUtned out— a number employee surveys the dami^e
done to an overhead projector last week through an unex-

plained fire.

Sabotage suspected
in projector torching

by Gerald J. Gibbs

An overtiead projector discovered closed, locked, and ablaze at

the North campus March 2 1 has aroused suspicions of
'

'sabotage
. '

'

Construction Technology instructor Ted Steele extinguished the

burning projector after a student brought it to his attention about

1:00 p.m.

"It must have been burning for sometime before we got to it

because it was totally engulfed in flames," Steele said.

"There were fire hose cabinets with extinguishers at either end

of the hallway so I just grabbed one of them and doused the

projector."

The fire, which took place in room H324, gutted the projector,

scorched the table on which it sat, and caused smoke damage to the

tune of $300.

Kelly Jenkins, manager of audio-visual and graphics, believes

the fire wasn't electrical, and suspects tampering.

"An electrical fire isn't this serious," Jenkins said while stand-

ing in the charred classroom.

"Something had to be burning inside it. I think it was
sabotage."

Jenkins said the projector carried the Canadian Standards Asso-

ciation seal of approval and contained numerous devices to prevent

it from catching fire.

The projector's lid was closed and locked at the time of its

discovery, said Mike Thomas, head of A.V. repair.

The only way for someone to start a fire, he said, would be to

stick something in the unit's fan grill.

Steele said because the fire couldn't spread anywhere and was
easily extinguished, he found no reason to pull an alarm.

"There wasn't anything close to it that could catch fire, but, if

spraying it hadn't put it out I would have pulled the alarm."

Lakeshore will go to the polls April 1
by Bob Bamett

Lakeshore students have a

choice between three candidates

for president and two for vice-

president in the student govern-

ment elections April 1.

For SAC president tfiey can en-

dorse the experience of incumbent
Terry Doyle, the personal
q^roach of law and security stu-

dent Gideon Luty, or Claudio
Pellicore's understanding of gov-
ernment bureaucracy.

Students can pick either Bar-

bara Chonet or Phil Palumbo for

vice-president.

Chomey is a Business repre-

sentative and was director ofWin-
ter Madness Week. Paliunbo has

been in charge of public relations

for SAC.
Speaking at an all-candidates

meeting on March 24, Chomey
said she will bring "energy and
enthusiasm'* to the position of
vice-president.

Palumbo said he knows the stu-

dents' needs and his experience on

Doyle, Luty and Pellicore fight over
campus' top student government job

SAC has taught him how SAC
woiks andwrhat it can do.

The three presidential candi-

dates also oudined their plans at

the only all-candidates meeting of

the campaign.

All three pledged to improve

communications between SAC
and the student population and to

increase participation in school

activities.

However, none stated specifi-

cally how they intend to achieve

these goals.

Doyle, a student social woiker,

was acclaimed vice-president last

year and 2q>pointed to the top job

in January when former president

Rob Young resigned in disgrace

after losing his bid to make the

Lakeshore presidency a full-time

position.

Doyle emphasized his experi-

ence and knowledge of how SAC
operates. Knowledge, he said,

that takes a full semester to ac-

quire.

His campaign is based on "a
semester of stability" that will

lead to "a year of continuity and
growth."

Luty, 22, has woriced at several

SAC-sponsored events. He orga-

nized die comedy hour at Winter
Madness, was stage manager for

Smash'n Fashion, and has assisted

with pub nights.

He promised "an open door
policy" to help anyone with prob-

lems. Luty also emphasized the

need for better services for stu-

dents from outside the Toronto

area and for improved campus
spirit.

Pellicore, 28, said he offers vo-

ters "experience, not promises."
Pellicore, who is married, has
worked for several government
agencies, including the Liquor
Control Board of Ontario, Ontario

Housing, and Canada Post.

Through his work, Pellicore

said he has learned how to get the

best out ofpeople and to **appnci-

ate what responsibilities are all

about."

The needs and concems of the

handicapped were addressed by
all three candidates. Luty said dis-

abled students should have a rep-

resentative on SAC.
Luty and Doyle both said the

special needs of the disabled
should be considered when SAC
activities are being planned.

Doyle said SAC does not offer

special events specifically for

these students because he believes

the disabled should be integrated

with their classmates. But 1^ said

their needs should be better identi-

fied.

Pellicore said he could relate to

the disabled because, due to an
accident to his right hand, he was
considered as such.

Doyle made reference to SAC's
economic record and balanced
budget during his term of office.

He said SAC was breaking even
on most events now, whereas it

had lost money on a number of
activities last semester.

Doyle was asked about running
for a second term of office in light

of the position of president being a
learning experience that should be
open to other students.

He agreed the presidency is a
learning experience but said it is

"also for die development of the

student body — if somebody is

doing a good job."

I 1
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Marketing course proposed
by Karen Krugel

Humber's Business Division is

sending a proposal to the Board of
Governors to begin a certificate

program in direct marketing— the

first in any Canadian college.

Direct marketing involves tele-

marketing, print and electronic

media, catalogue selling, mail
order, and direct response mes-
sages.

"In the mid-1970s, mass
marketing had to say the same
thing to everyone," said Business
Dean Richard Hook. "It came
clear that dividing a market up into

groups with specific needs was
necessary.

According to* Collins, a prog-

ram would be set up for seminars

that would last five full business

days. About 30 students involved

in each seminar would attend three

weeks of five-day seminars before

obtaining a certificate.

In a report written and resear-

ched by Collins, he expresses

hope for his own *'deputization"

to organize the centre.

The report also says an esti-

mated $4 billion Canadian was
generated through direct market-
ing in 1985, as well as $200 billion

U.S.

The certificate program would
be open to students with a back-
ground in marketing who have
already obtained a certificate, di-

ploma, or degree.

"A certificate will be given by
Humber, with the backing of
CDMA," Collins said.

Richard Hook
''We would like to see a compa-

rable proposal of seminars leading

to a certificate (at Humber). We
believe this could be in place by
spring," he stated.

According to Hook, the only

additional cost in implementing
the program would be fiiat of cler-

ical support, and would bring the

college "$100,000 in revenue per

year" to offset approximately
$70,000 in expenses.

Business instructor Byron Col-

lins is "heavily involved" in the

proposal.

"Direct marketing is a growth
market. No one has tapped the

educational side of this yet," Col-

lins said. "The Canadian Direct

Marketing Association (CDMA)
and Humber have set up an educa-

tional advisory board."

Study prompted by
space restrictions

by Marie Williams

A consultation paper which discusses how Humber may adjust
to restricted space ovetithe next few years is being circulated
throughout the college.

Vice-President Tom Norton and Acting Dean of Business
Richard Hook are the authors of the paper which is now in the
hands of division heads for a consultation period of a month.

' 'The fact ofthe matter is that unless we build a lot there won't be
enough space," Hook said.

Hook said there are six principles behind the recommendations:
• the Early Childhood Education program wants to be scheduled in
for 83 hours of classroom time
• the Hotel and Restaurant Administration students cannot renew
their lease at the Salada building and must move to the North
campus
• there is a need for a drafting lab for Technology, more Human
Studies office space, and a nursing lab;

there is no space to accommodate increases in program areas
next year.

The proposals include removing courses from the North campus
or clustering other programs together.

"We have analysed how programs relate in clusters and are
proposing the things that could be moved on or offcampus,

'

' Hook
said.

Hook said there has been "stacks" of reaction to the consulta-
tion paper so far. Plans to move Health Sciences to Lakeshore
Campus and Lakeshore Business to the North campus have re-

ceived the most negative reactions.

Open hearings are being held for anyone who wants to "kick at

the can."
Hook said the study paper includes strategic planning, environ-

mental needs, and specific recommendations.

SPECIAL OFFER
IBM PC/XT

COMPATIBLE SYSTEM
Perfect for Engineering Applications

256K memory
Monochrome card

power supply

2 drives with controller

and cable

• 8088 CPU
• 4.77 mhz
• steel case
• keyboard
• 90 day warranty

'1250

Free monitor on promotion period

while quantities last

*M

-'-I- :

Futuretron II
28Dundas St East, Suite A

Mississauga, Ontario

L5A 1W2

Call for current price

Tel: 416-277-3014

INCOME TAX
CLINIC
The SAC Income Tax Clinic is open Monday to Thurs-

day until April 24. This clinic is provided by Humber

accounting students who will advise you on filling out

your income tax forms. The clinic is located in the large

SAC conference room, and runs every day from 11:45

a.m. to 1:45 p.m.

This service is free!

SAC
ELECTIONS
'86

President

BartLobraico

Ken Chirico

DaraBoyer :

AlKirk

Byron Hynes

Vice-President

Glenn Zembal

Lawrence AntflJck

231

220

198

156

77

628

222

Thanks to all students who turned out to vote in the

elections — voter turnout increased to approximately

14%. It obviously shows you care!

Congratulations to our winners!^

Divisional

Representative
Eiections

Don't forget to come out and vote in the Divisional Rep

elections.

TUES.APRIL8
Advance Poll — SAC office

WED. APRIL 9

Election Day,

in your division
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viewpoint
An erudite guide to

pragmatic eiectives
For years students have bellyached over useless elective courses

that served no purpose other than to interfere with TheA Team and
Dallas: The Bilious Years.

Now it appears the adminstratioi), in all its magnificent mother-

ing, has decided to investigate the relevance of eiectives which
deny students a taste of the real world.

But relevance is a dubious term. Our deflnition of relevance

regarding Humber eiectives is a simple one: practicality.

No more philisophical exhortations in the class room. Universi-

ty liberal arts students have already cornered the market on well-

read waiters.

We propose an elective list with the true spirit of the community
college at heart, i.e, if it doesn't make me money, it isn't educa-

tion.

Imagine a course that would help a student parlay his OSAP
loan into a small fortune — HOW TO BUY REAL ESTATE
WITH THE GOVERNMENT'S MONEY DOWN.

Or, an elective that could help students launch a career in TV
evangelism called, HRE, BRIMSTONE, AND HAIR TONIC.

Here then is Coven's guide to eiectives for the pragmatic stu-

.dent:

• PATRONAGE 101 — this course outlines how a student can
land a government job without even having to apply for it. Course
consultant is Roger Marsden.
• HOW TO LOOK AND FEEL LIKE A YUPPIE ON $15,000 A
YEAR — this course is directed at the Humber graduate. After

years of yearning for Yuppiedom, most Humber grads wiU only be
able to afford an automobile from Tibet. This course shows you
how to look well-fed while living below the poverty line.

•THE HUNGER STRIKE: AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE RE-
SUME — students are taught how to use this age old pressure

tactic when searching for work. Also known as Hebertology, this

course features a field trip to the Senate.

To some, these suggestions may seem extreme; but to clock-

watching college students, eiectives deserve radical change.

cheers
• to our varsity hockey team, for finishing second—out of eight

teams—in the national championships recently. Our curling team
finished fourth, out of 18 teams, nationally. Great going, guys!

• to the organizers of Humber' s Women's Week who included a
seminar on sexual abuse. One woman in 17 are, or will become, victims
of such degradation—an alarming reality. Alerting women to the possi-
ble danger and protective measures that can be taken, is right on track.

leers
• to Humber faculty for teaching students what apathy is reaZ/y all

about. Of the 572 pints of blood donated at the recent blood donor clinic,

only six of our wise ones thought it worthwhile to help replenish the
dwindling supply in Ontario's blood banks. Shame, shame.

• to number's Marketing honchos and their guide to continuing

education, Inroads. Take a boo at the cover, which features a fellow

wearing an outrageous article of haberdashery. But it's not the hat— the

guy's sweatshirt is clearly emblazoned with a Carleton University logo.

; Great cripes!

Correction

In a story last week oil Toronto band Breeding Ground, Coven
mistakenly reported that the group played The SilverCrown March
6. The show actually took place Feb. 20.

We regret any inconvenience the error may have caused.

$Aijris/06

letters

Poll slammed as inaccurate
Dear editor:

The Coven of March 17 con-
tained an article regarding drug
abuse by students at Humber Col-
lege that can only be described as

irresponsible. What could have
been a good feature on the' abuse
of drugs by students became no-

thing more than sensational yel-

low journalism by including Uie

obviously inaccurate poll results.

The use of an opinion survey
that sampled only 75 people out of
a total student population of9,000
students could only lead to faulty

results. The questions asked to an
appalling minority of students

doesn't necessarily reflect accur-

ately upon the majority. Yet the

article in question leaves the im-
pression that 57 per cent of all

students use drugs regularly.

As' aspiring journalists. Coven
reporters should follow the exam-
ples of "real" newspapers. The
writers and editors of the story did

not adhere to the guidelines in the

Canadian Press Style Book re-

garding the reporting of polls.

Our colleagues in first-year

journalism are not to blame for the

inclusion of the misleading poll in

the story. It was the responsibility

of Coven's editors and staff advi-

sors to correct this oversight.

We hope the editor will cease to

compromise the journalistic stan-

dards of the paper, and will in the

future try to employ the degree of

professionalism that his position

calls for.

Robert Cooley,
Robert Bacchin,

Joumalism.

r
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Drug addict stereotype

called unfair to students
Dear editor.

Fm writing in regards to the re-

cent feature article that appeared

in the March 17 edition of Coven
entitled "Humber High on Drugs:

Poll shows dope is prevalent and
available."

The poll questioned only 75 stu-

dents. This number in no way re-

flects the majority. Let's not sing-

le out Humber College as a drag
infested environment. Furth-

ermore, the use of illegal drugs is

not only limited to students. It

seems, however, that they have

been stereotyped into an inescap-

able position.

The fact that 21 arrests were
nuMte five years ago in an under-

cover operadon has nothing to do
with the present.

And who are these people that

use drags? Maybe the reason they

didn't reveal their idenMty is be-

cause drag use may not be socially

acceptable. Maybie it's nobody's
business. SAC president Dara
Boyer is ri^ht when she says the

responsibility lies more with the

individual.

I see Humber College as an en-

vironment for people who are ea-

ner to leam and who are trying to

nnd their position in the woric

place. Let's stop floigging a dead
horse. Leave those vm> want to

break the law out of the limelight.

Indeed, they are only hurting

themselves. I'd much rather read

about a more optimistic issue of
concern^

Dale Nolan,
Joumalism

\i 1
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Barriers face abused women
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by Tom Killorn

Although she deals with women
who have been so severely beaten

their limbs are broken, Elizabeth

Bateman says society still tends to

see abused women as recipients of

an "occasional slap or push."
Bateman, a counsellor at Ernes-

tine's Women's Shelter in Toron-

to, was at Humber March 20 to

deliver a lecture on wife-battering

as part of Women's Week at the

college.

"We live in a society where
there are a great deal of violent

relationships," said Bateman.
For many, the violence gets

worse as the relationship con-

tinues, Bateman said, because
abused wives face so many obsta-

cles in getting out of their rela-

tionship.

According to Bateman, one ma-
jor obstacle is the police.

When officers are called to a

domestic dispute they see their

function as that of peacemaker,
she said.

"Nine times out of 10 the role

of the police is to defuse the vio-

lence in the situation," said

Bateman.
When responding to family

quarrels, the police are reluctant to

lay charges on a husband if they

have not seen the assault, she said,

even in instances when it is ob-

vious the women have been
abused.

Violence gets worse

Bateman cited one case in

which a woman was charged with

assault after hitting her husband
with an ashtray in self-defence.

The husband was not charged in

the incident.

She said more police officers

are killed on the scene of domestic

disputes than anywhere else.
' 'This indicates the kind of vio-

lence these women are under,"
she said.

According to Bateman, if a

woman is able to get her husband
charged she still faces problems
with the judicial system.

After a charge is laid, the courts

will issue a peace bond or restrain-

ing order on the husband.

Another principal obstacle for

battered women is their economic
status.

"Many women are in a rela-

tionship where the man is the eco-

nomic breadwinner," Bateman
said.

If a woman with children leaves

the abusive husband she may be

forced to go on welfare or f^i^ly

benefits.

"Some choice: this is basically

the choice of poverty," Bateman
said.

She told the audience there are

ways to help a woman trapped in a

battering relationship.

flash in the pan

Norton's exotic palate pleaser
by Don Oouloff

"In Damascus, and Baghdad,
and really throughout the Middle
East, they practice terrific yogurt
cooking. That's where I got the

idea for this recipe."

The speaker: Tom Norton,
Humber's vice president,
academic. The subject: his exotic

chicken dish.
' 'This is a quick and easy recipe

for when you want to feed some
people and don't want to spend
your whole night in the kitchen."

The dish's genesis proves the

adage, "panic is the mother of in-

vention."
' 'I found myself in a moment of

desperation, with four limp chick-

en breasts, begging for atten-

tion." :-

Desperation, plus a well-
travelled palate, equals inventive

cuisine.

Norton prefers fresh dill over
dried ("fresh dill holds its shape
better"), and says the addition of
Tabasco sauce is purely personal:

"If you want, you can turn this

dish into something that makes
ordinary hot food seem like cold

milk."

He cautions against using too

much salt ("there's enough in the

soy sauce").

This meaJ is ideal for students,

because "they can make it in two
pots."

Norton wasn't always such an
adventurous chef.

"I started out as a typical stu-

dent 'Kraft Dinner' cook. My big

breakthrough was when I com-
bined curry and Kraft Dinner. I've

grown from there."

His suggested side dish: dill,

yogurt and cucumber salad ("this

is a variation of an Indian dish").

The side dish contains 1 cup
yogurt, chopped cucumber, and
dill.

"For the last 10 minutes of the

chicken's cooking, you're almost
moving from roasting to baking. It

gives the chicken a nice, crisp,

skin."

Italian sausages— sweet, hot,

or garlic — and butterfly poric

chops, also go beautifully with
this marinade."

Suggested beverage: "With
q>icy food, such as this chicken, I

lUce a robust wine, one that wants
to stand up and be counted. I like a
nice Italian red— say Vapolicella— or pertiaps a Chilean wine. For
dessert, a nice sorbet goes down
nicely."

Norton exhorts: "Serve this to

people, and they'll have tears in

their eyes."

Weep on, dear eater.

PHOTO BY KEVIN McINTQSH^ . • rnutXt DT KEVIN MCINTOSH
naute CUISimer— Tom Norton, vice president, academic,
invents culinary exotica witii sIdUed, cultured fervor. He claims ids
ciudien in yogurt-dill sauce will make you weep with ecstasy.

Chicken Baghdad

• 4 chicken bnasts

9 '/i cup cooking oU

• 2 Ibsp. soy sauce

• dash Worcestershire sauce

• iO drops Tabasco sauce

• soft, l^ack pepper

• *h cup while wine

• / cup yogurt

• 2 ibsp. dried dm

• 3 large, cut carrots; 2 medium'
sized parsnips; 4 whole, peeled
onions; I dozen large, whole
mushrooms; 8 medium-sized
potatoes

Method

1. Mix oil, soy sauce, Worces-
tershire sauce. Tabasco sauce,

salt, peeper, wine. Marinate
chicken ui this mixturefor sever-

al hours,

2. Pour marinade in roastii^

pan. Place chicken in pan, ribs

down. Spreadyogurton chicken.

Sprinkle dill on yogurt (approx-

inuOefy '/i Asp. per breast).

3. Place carrots, pursues,
mushrooms, and onions around
the chicken. Roastthe chicken in

oven for 30 miniUes ai 35€^F.

4. Place parbmied potatoes in

roasting pan. Remove Ud, and
roast another 10 minutes, al

4Wr¥.
5. I>rmn and serve. Serves 4

people.

opinion

Mutual hatred
sparks attack

by Robin Rapine

As of March 25, American and Libyan forces had engaged in

two days of combat along the Mediterranean coast of that con-
troversial North African state.

The U.S. Navy , responding to an attack reportedly instigated by
the Libyans, had already destroyed four ships and two missile

bases.

The conflict stems from the two countries' much-publicized
mutual hatred and recent terrorist bombings in Rome and Vienna
endorsed by Libyan strongman Moammar Khadafy.

For many, this military exercise must have seemed inevitable.

To casual observers, it appears to be a do or dare game of
politics; yet the young fighters involved might term it a do or die
game of war.

The game goes like this: Khadafy draws a line enclosing the Gulf
of Sidra and calls it the "line of death" for those daring to cross.

In its role as 'policeman of the worid,' the American Navy keeps
crossing the line until something happens.

This time, something does happen: the Libyans fire unsuccessful
missiles and the Americans have to retaliate to save face— after

all, it is a matter of self-defence.

American military strength is clearly superior to that of Libya,
and Khadafy cannot win this game with conventional war tactics.

So he continues his attempt at victory through more frequent and
extreme acts of terrorism. Seems they're back to square one.

It's a scary thing to watch the news and wonder, ''What are they
doing?'''' Students especially feel panic when they realize they will

be left to resolve the outcome of another generation's games.
Lakeshore's Law Enforcement Co-ordinator Barrie Saxton has

studied international terrorism in depth and offers his opinion.

"Reagan was stung by Khadafy and he's been waiting for his

chance to slap Khadafy 's face," says Saxton.

Itunisia IU.fUIIE$FIRQ>ON

I
Soa .

MAP COURTESY THE GLOBE AND MAH.

"They have got their revenge with a low level of retaliation and
now they should back off so the situation doesn't get out of hand.

'

'

Saxton says tension between the belligerents will continue with
more minor incidents but thinks military activity won't escalate

much further.

"My gut feeling is that the States will back off soon to avoid a
much larger and potentially dangerous conftontation."

According to Saxton, the American action is a wonderful politic-

al tool for Ronald Reagan, because the public th^re avidly supports

action against the despised Khadafy.
"It's great for Reagan," saysSaxton. "He comes across as their

knight in shining armor and therefore he acquires even greater

power."
A successful demonstration of American military might also

helps legitimize the political element in the U.S. which calls for

more defence spending at the expense ofdomestic social programs.
"That power gives him greater maniQuevitability, which may

make a difference with his support regarding Contra aid in Nicar-

agua," says Saxton.

Despite the fact international law rejects Khadafy*s claim to the

Gulf of Sidra, several Arab countries disapprove of the American
action.

And of course, the presence of Soviet weapons and advisors in

Libya is particularly disquieting.
* 'The Soviets are sitting there and observing, waiting to see what

hi4>pens," says Saxton.

*'It's a pretty tense situation. One hopes that cool heads
emerge.*'

Saxton doesn't expect Canadian involvement but he fears that

Canada could become a secondary target for subsequent acts of
terrorism. —.

**It's possible that terrorists wanting to get at the States may
strike at Canada," he says.

"Of course T<»onto is always vulnerable because of its size,

international status, and proximity to the States."

What's happening over there may seem like incomprehensible,
bad craziness to many students, but Saxton uiges us tokeep up with
world news.

Advises Saxton: "The more aware you are, the less afraid you'll

be."

I
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Smash'n spring fashions

-\

i

by Robin Rapino

Attendance was only half of

what organizers had hoped, but

those that did attend Smash'n
Fashion '86 witnessed a spectacu-

lar show.
"We did lose money. We were

hoping that 600 would attend over

the two nights, March 18 and 19,

but we only drew maybe 350,"

said co-ordinator Audrey Pardy.

Pardy is a graduating Public Re-

lations student who organized the

event as her internship.

The Student Life Association at

Lakeshore funded the production

and sold tickets for $5 and $6.

'it was a flrst time thing for

Lakeshore and it definitely was a

success despite losing money.
People didn't know what to expect
and maybe that inhibited them
from buying tickets," said Pardy.

Once Tuesday night's crowd let

out the word, there was better

attendance for Wednesday, she
added.

A traditional fashion show it

wasn't. A series of 10 skits featur-

ing music, dance and fashions was
performed by about thirty energe-

tic models.

Special effects like rising
smoke and colourful lighting

mesmerized onlookers for the

hour show. (Shapely models re-

vealing this summer's bathing
wear helped mesmerize many as
well.)

After the Wednesday show,
participants and spectators en-
joyed a video pub in Lakeshore 's

cafeteria.

The skits were so successful

that three of them will be featured

at the Student Life banquet which
takes place April 7 at the North
Campus.

Pardy would like to thank all

participants and attendants for
making Smash'n Fashion such a
dynamic show.

4
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THE CUT ABOVE
20% off on all services for

Humber College students
Located on the lower level in the Woodbine Centre

call 674-5722

A long road to Humber
by Teri MacFarlane

It's a long way from Poland to Humber College, but for Magda
Siholinska it has been worth the trip.

Smolinska, a mature student iq the Retail Floriculture program,
came to Canada in 1981 speaking no English and with no money.
While waiting for her permit to stay, Smolinska was lucky

enough to be able to stay with a friend of her mother's, and she took
evening classes to learn English.

After getting her permit, she found herself a job with Fashion
Hat, where she learned to design hats. She worked there for three

years and then, due to personal problems, was forced to quit.

This was followed by eight months of unemployment, during%
which Smolinska re-evaluated her life.

She attended a Canada Manpower course on career planning for

women where she learned confidence skills, as well as receiving

advice on appearance and interview procedures.

Smolinska, who also speaks German and French, had worked as

a hotel receptionist in Warsaw for seven years when she felt she
was at a career crossroads.

The Mar^)ower course provided her with the opportunity to start

fresh and there were a variety of possible careers offered to her,

including one in floriculture.

"I enjoy it very much. I have found what I want to do, something
that I like," says Smolinska.

This is her first year in the two-year program and she has found it

to be both enjoyable and interesting. She works in Humber'

s

Flower Shop, where she has been able to put her training into

practice.

English, however, has been a continuing battle for her and she
says her teachers have been supportive of her efforts to improve her
written and spoken skills.

Her training at Humber has helped her find a job outside the

classroom. She is now working after school in a small flower shop

and she is getting lots of opportunity to experiment with a variety of

flora as well as getting encouragement to try new arrangements.

She is off to a good start: some of the boutonnieres she has made
were worn on the lapels of Mayor Art Eggleton and other dignitar-

ies at a recent inauguration for Citibank Canada, and their photos

were featured in the Toronto Star.

Life is definitely on the upswing for this hardworking student

and it is beginning to pay off. The part-time job in the florist shop

has turned into an offer of a permanent one, and her English is

definitely getting better.

Which, according to Smolinska, just goes to show that ifyou are

willing to make an effort the rewards will be there.

IBI
Humber campus stores

Vm YOUR COMPUTER STORE
IN THE GOLD RUSH

« EPSON
ApptoCoinpul»r,lnc.

L

..ON DUTYUNIFORMS
10% OFF for all

HUMBER STUDENTS
This is your invitation

to save on

FASHION
THAT
WORKS

WOODBINE CENTRE
REXDALE 674-5484

J
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HOWTDCAILFORTHEBIJUE

Those experienced in callingfor the
clean, true taste ofBlue are well aware
ofthe value ofdoing so in a big way.
Perhaps this accountsfor the enormous
increase in the sales ofalpine horns.

Once used alnnost exclusively in

old Julie Andrews movies and in com-
mercials for cheese, the alpine horn is

showing up infavourite watering holes
across the country.

"Alpine horns are the new growth
industry." Said one dealer "Equally
impressive..." he went on to add "are

the sales ofknee socks, lederhosen and
Tyrolean hats." Itwould appear, at least

for the moment, thathornfeveris upon
us. Which means, that it is indeed, time
to blowfor a Blue.

You may not he the song that

makes the whole world sing, but hey,
when it comes to stringing together

a Doh, a Re and the ever popular Mi,

you 're no Sonny Bono either

Andwhat betterway to share your
gift than by tootingfor a Labatt's Blue.

All that's required is an empty bottle

ofBlueand lungs like Luciano Pavarotti.

Imagine the feeling, when sur-

rounded byfriends, you raise a Blue
bottle within a millimetre ofyour lips

and toot out afavourite little melody by
Iron Maiden orperhaps one ofthe great
standards by the likes ofthe Big Bopper

Forthose ofyou with more classical

leanings, youmaywant to takea shot
atBeethoven's 4th orwasithis 5th?

What the heck. Who's counting.

Give upShow Biz?
Never.

Long an institution at countryfairs
and ho-downs, hog calling techniques
havemade theirwayfarbeyond the con-
cession roads and split railfences of
ourpastoral communities. In countless
bars across the country, the once dis-

tinctive strains of"Sue-eeeeeeeeeeeee"
have been replaced by the infinitely

more lyrical "Blue-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee.

"

As popular as this technique is

becoming, you would be ill advised to

employ it at anyfunction to which you
are required to wear black tie or in the
presence ofanyone who
is more than 20 lbs

overweight.

One in a series of highly informative presentations aimed at helping you tq
better understand the diverse means in which it is possible to obtain qne or
more bottles of blue, canadas most popular beer. for that clean, true taste.

'IR;
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entertainraeiit
The Box gives pub a poor package

ji

PHOTO BY KEVIN McINTOSH

A briefmusical /nfer/ude— That's exactly what last week's pub band, The Box, provided

as they played one 45 minute set and then departed the scene.

THURSDAY WGHT

A GREAT

DJPUB

Thursday, April 3
Doors open at 6:00 p.m.

Students $1.00 Guests $3.00

AnoiHERiiacx:

by Kevin Mcintosh

To say The Box didn't perform

up to par would be an understate-

ment.

At last Thursday's pub the

Montreal quintet was actually

quite good. But according to SAC
Entertainment Director Glenn
Zembal, The Box only played half

a show — approximately 45 mi-

nutes with no encores.

"The band was originally con-

tracted to play for 90 minutes at a

cost of $3000," said Zembal.

The contract was an agreement

arrived at by all parties involved.

Half the payment, in the form of a

$ 1500 cheque, was given to Lawr-
ence Schurman of The Agency,
through which SAC books bands,

and was forwarded to the group.

Another $1500 was to be issued

after the performance. That che-

que was picked up too.

"Normally we don't do this,

but because they were an out of

town band, and they're hot right

now...that's the way they wanted

it," said Zembal.
Following the show and a brief

interview with lead vocalist Jean-

Marc Pisapia the band sort of took

the money and ran, so to speak.

"We're staying at the Hampton
Court Hotel across from the Di-

amond Club, we have to go and

party now... I wanna get laid,"

said Pisapia as he walked out the

door.

Meanwhile, inside CAPS,
things were not happening too

smoothly either. Roadies were all

over the dance floor, dismantling

the stage before the evening en-

ded, which kept patrons from en-

joying the rest of the night.

This of course was not tolerated

by SAC. Early Friday morning.

Facilities Manager Maggie Hobbs
phoned the bank to put a stop pay-

ment on the second cheque.

The next call was made to Alex
Bridgeman, head of the Ontario

local for the Canadian Music
Association, to make an informal

complaint regarding The Box's
activities. The complaint was then

passed on to a Mr. Adams of The
American Music Association.

SAC was informed that in order

to proceed on breach of contract

charges, the entire evening's
events would have to b^
documented.

PROCARE
MEDICAL CENTRE

Dr. Patricia Heard

announces the opening of

her office for

GENERAL PRACTICE
at the ^

WOODBINE CENTRE
Hwy. # 27 & Rexdale Blvd. 674-5600

Open 9:30 am. to 9:30 p.m.

CHCR-FM
ROCKS IN

CAPS
USTEN TO THE MUSIC
ALL BRAND NEW HITS

ALL OUR OLD RECORDS WERE
SOLD AT OUR SALE

HEAR THE LATEST
ROCK

ON CHCR-FM
INCAPS

I 1
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The Nominating Committee is pleased

to announce the candidates for the

1986

STUDENT LIFE
APPRECIATION BANQUET
they are:

ATHLETICS

Clay Hutcherson student

Stephen Deegan student

Connie Ryan staff (Lakeshore)

Derek Maharaj student

Bob Hjorleifson student

Cheryl Fernandez student

COMMUNICATIONS

Delroy Ruddock student

Charles Arnold staff

Audrey Taves faculty

Vinnie Mitchell staff

David Hoekstra student

*
'•V:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Wanda Pasehuk student

Paul Copeland student

Dara Boyer student

Daniel Lacroix student

Glenn Zembal student

Saleem Giga student

Robin Shearer student

Sharon Acco student

Corinne Cardiff student

Valerie Rade student

Karen Milke student

Lynda Messmer student

SPECIAL EVENTS

Mrs. Norma Maracle

ASSOCIATE OF HUMBER COLLEGE

Desmond Woo.ley

Jamie Grant

We would like to extend our congratulations to these candidates for the outstanding

contribution they have made to the enrichment ofstudent life at Humber College.

if
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sports
CCAA championship loss

Major penalty ruins Hawks' hopes
by John Barta

The Canadian college hockey
championship between Humber
and Northern Alberta Institute of
Technology (NAIT) came down
to the last 10 minutes, and down to

one bad call according to Humber
Athletic Director Peter Maybury.
With 10:37 remaining and the

game tied at 6-6, a NAIT player

was £^parently cut in the mouth by
a high stick.

The referee did not see the in-

fraction, but a linesman told him
he saw Hawk goaltender Scott

Cooper hit the player with a high
stick.

The referee then issued a five-

minute major penalty to Cooper,
giving NAIT the upper hand.

NAIT 8, HAWKS 6

Alberta scored the eventual
winning goal a minute into the

penalty en route to an 8-6 victory,

but Humber remained a man short

because of the major infraction.

The Hawks couldn't rebound
from the devastating call, and af-

ter the game many of them were
obviously upset at the controver-

sial decision.

"I think it was an extremely

poor call," Maybury said.

"When it's 6-6 in the national

championship game, with eight

minutes left, you do not make a

call like that.

"The call was not made by the

referee; it was made by the lines-

man. He wasn't even there," he
added.

Winger Craig Goodwin echoed
Maybury 's comments on the play.

"It wasn't the call to make in

tfie championship game with a tie

score with ten minutes left...and
by a Hnesman to boot," Goodwin
said.

Bad call

"He took the whole game away
from us with those two calls (the

other being a tripping penalty to

Dave Emerson after the Cooper
call)."

"The penalty decided the
game. It's a shame that it had to be
decided that way." said winger
Steve Turner."

Winger Chris Panos saw the

play from the stands and said he
couldn't believe the call.

"It had to be the worst call with
ten minutes left and the cham-
pionship game tied. It was ridicu-

lous!," he said.

NAIT added another marker
with over a minute left to put the

contest out of reach.

Humberjumped out early in the

first period on powerplay goals

from Emerson and Doug
McEwen.
NAIT got one back midway

through the first frame.

Four minutes later, Gregg
Payne restored Hawks two-goal
lead (assited by Vince Molinaro).

In the second period, NAIT nar-

rowed the margin, but it was short

lived as Robb Heyworth added a
powerplay goal to make the score
4-2.

Alberta exploded with three-

straight goals in five-and-a-half

minutes to take a 5-4 lead.

But before the period ended
Emerson tallied a powerplay ^oal
to tie the score.

Both teams exchanged goals in

the third period (Ken Jenson scor-

ing for Hawks) before Cooper's
match penalty.

After the powerplay goal on
Cooper's penalty, Emerson took a
tripping penalty which further hin-

dered Humber's comeback
attempt.

The final NAIT goal, with 1:15

left, was the final nail in the Hawk
coffin.

Humber began the eight-team
tournament by outshooting Sas-
katchewan 62-25 en route to a 10-

1 thrashing.

Four goals

The win enabled them to chal-

lenge third-ranked Victoriaville

(Humber ranked second) in the

next round.

The contest against the squad
from Quebec was one of the best

games of the toumey.

Led by a brilliant four-goal per-

formance by Roland Boivin, Vic-

toriaville seemed to have the

Hawks on the ropes, leading 5-2.

But Humber rebounded with a
four goal outburst in the second
period and held the Quebec team
off the score board in the third to

earn a berth in the championship
tilt.

Curlers lose in Kamloops
by John Barta

Humber's men's curling team
cleaned house, sweeping by
everyone in Ontario en route to the

Ontario championships and the

right to represent this province at

the Canadian championships in

Kamloops.
That's where the good news

ends, however, as they lost some
close matches and finished a dis-

appointing fourth in the tourna-

ment.

The Hawks, consisting of lead

(and presidential candidate) Ken
Chirico, second Wayne Mid-
daugh, third John Anderson, and
skip Brad Frazer, won six of their

'|<*^
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Don't lose ItI— Humber's Brad Frazer, Ken Chirico and

Wayne Frazer iceep their eyes on the stone during curling action.

seven games in Ontario to easily

clinch the title.

Chirico said that the team was
.very exited about the cham-
pionship.

"It's like a dream come tme,
what everyone aims for," he said.

"We've had a successful sea-

son," he added, '*we lost only

three games all year."

But that number was doubled
during the Canadian cham-
pionships as they lost three of their

first four games to quickly fall be-

hind.

Manitoba's Red River defeated

Humber in the first match 6-2 after

scoring four on end number eight

to break open a close 2-1 match.

In the Hawks' second match,

the host team. Cariboo College,

was no trouble for Humber. Ihe
Hawks trounced the Chiefs 1 2-4 to

even their record at a win and a
loss.

The bad luck followed the Cari-

boo victory as Saskatchewan
Technical Institute beat Humber
9-8 with the last rock to conclude
die match.

Next up was Southern Alberta

Institute of Technology (SATT),

the eventual champions of the

tournament. That game went to an
extra end which saw SATT score

two to sneak by with a 5-3 win.

Humber finished the tourna-

ment with a 7-2 victory over Brit-

ish Columbia.

All was not lost, however, as
Humber's Middaugh finished as

the tournament all-star second,
while skip Frazer came close to

being the all-star skip for the

toumey.

PHOTO BY jnLL RILEY

CongrStuMIOns!^ Captaln Dave Emerson is awarded for

Humiier's second-place finish in the Canadian finals.

Hawks Squawks: Team captain

Dave Emerson was named to the

Canadian all-star team for a
tremendous season on the blueline

for Humber....Along with Emer-
son, goaltender Cooper were
selected to the tournament all-star

squad.

Intramural action

Buds nip Sharks
in ball hockey
championship

by Dominic Corona

The Maple Buds are the

1986 intramural ball hockey
champions.

The Buds managed to pull

out an exciting 5-4 overtime
victory over the Sharks Friday

March 21st, at the Gordon
Wragg Student Center.

The teams played wide
open hockey throughout, trad-

ing goals from beginning to

end.

Overtime

The Sharks had numerous
chances to win the game, but
were stoned by the excellent

goaltending of Buds' ball-

stopper Ben Celio.

According to Bill Welch,
coordinator of the intramural

ball hockey program, the
•competition was a great suc-

cess.

*'The games went well, as

the competition was really

good," stated Welch.

The season, which was
very competitive this year.

went down to the final goal
between the two top teams in

the league.

Welch was also pleased
with the final game.

Controversy

**The final was very in-

tense, but there were no major
penalties in the contest,"
added Welch.

The final was not without
lits moment of controversy.
Early in the overtime session,

the Sharks apparently scored
the championship winning
marker, but it was called back
because a Shark player was in

the crease. Shortly aiiter, came
the end for the Sharks.

Intense

Also involved in the tourna-

ment was a group of upstart

journalism students called
The Press Gang. This gang led

by captain John Barta finisher

the season with a 1-5 record
but showed a spunky never
say-die attitude and really

came to play.

SB

if.
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Extramural hockey

Number loses out
by John Barta

Humber College's first ex-
tramural ice hockey tournament
was a big success, but not for

Humber teams.

Led by most valuable player

Rob Glasgow, Fanshawe took the

championship after an 8-4 triumph
over Cornwall's St. Lawrence
College.

Humber had three squads (two
from the North and one from
Lakeshore campuses) in the eight-

team tourney held at Westwood
Arenas.

The two North campus squads
faced off in the consolation match,
won by North 1

.

Organized by Humber' s In-

tarmurai Co-ordinator Jim Bialek,

the tournament pitted intramural

teams from different schools
against each other.

"All the games were well play-

ed," Bialek said. "On a whole, it

(the tournament) was terrific."

"You can tell how the tourna-

ment is going by how smoothly it

runs. It seemed that it could've run
itself."

Other teams in the tourney in-
cluded Seneca, Centennial and Sir
Sanford Fleming.

' 'Overall 1 was impressed with

the play," he said. "The calibre

of play was very good."
Glasgow, who had a hat-trick to

lead Fanshawe in the cham-
pionship game, finished with five

goals and six assists in three

games. However, it was not
enough to claim the toumament's
scoring title as North 1 's Matt Siz-

er tallied five markers and set up
eight more to finish with 13

points.

Mike McFayden of North 1

scored four goals in leading his

team to the consolation cham-
pionship.

Fanshawe and St. Lawrence
advanced to the finals by winning
both of its preliminary games.

RESUMES/LETTERS-
...Plus total specialist ser-

vices in Writing/Proposals/

Admissions/Editing/Proof-

reading/Copyrightingy
Coufiselliiig/Problem-
Soh/ing. Creative, prompt,

affordable. Toronto's finest.

Mr. Hume...445-6446.

9-9, 7di^s.

MAKE THOUSANDS OF
$DOLLARS$ THIS YEAR
WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW

Personal Achievement International provides
a variety of one day business seminars.
Taught by professionals with the quality you
deserve. Future topics*

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS—
April 5

PRESENTATION SKILLS — Aprill 2
YOU AND YOUR COMMUNICATION ^

April 19
(OTHER TOPICS AVAILABLE)

Seminars are $66 each. Location: Hotel Plaza
II, 90 Bloor St. E. Time: 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Deadline for registration is April 2, 1986. Re-
ceive $5 off mentioning this ad when you regis-

ter. Call today for your FREE brochure.
766-6556

Varsity Women's

Softball

(Fastball)

Anyone interested in playing Varsity Women's

Softball (starting September 1986) please

PRE-REGISTER in the Athletics Department

as soon as possible.

NOTE: All players must be full-time students

as of September 1986.

for further information, contact Jim Bialek in

Athletics, 675-3111, ext. 4539.

PHOTO BY JILL RILEY

Stop it!— number's Dave Leuschner tries to protect goalie Scott Cooper, who has fallen on the

puck. The Hawks lost to Northern Alberta Institue of Technology, 8-6, in the national championships

.

Employed by Humber College? You can have all or part of your
regular paycheque automatically deposited in the account of
your choice — a special savings account, chequing account, or
R.R.S.R

We're UNICOLL, the Universities and Colleges Credit Union.
We're >c(/r Credit Union. Come visit us at our conveniently

located branch and we'll set up automatic payroll deduction
for you. It only takes a moment. And you'll feel great watching
your savings grow steadily and painlessly with ea<;h paycheque!

We make saving easier!

UNICOLL CREDIT UNION
Universities and Colleges Credit Union
205 Kqmber College Blvdr

Hunr>ber College^ Rexdale M9W5L7
675-3111 Ext. 4580

Member of Ontario Share and
Deposit Insurance Corporation

#
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PLACEMENT SERVICES

COMPANY
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